
All Sam Houston Electric Cooperative of
ices 
will be closed December 24-25, 2015, and 

January 1, 2016, in observance of Christmas 
Eve, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.



The holidays are upon us! It’s that special time of year when we spend a great deal of 
time with friends and family, either in the kitchen or out and about shopping for the 
perfect gift. As you find yourself wrapped up in the holiday excitement, Sam Houston 
Electric Cooperative reminds you of a few ways to be energy efficient during this busy 
time of year. 

Cooking Efficiently
•	 Be	kind	to	your	oven.	Every	time	you	open	the	oven	door	to	check	on	that	

dish, the temperature inside is reduced by as much as 25 degrees. This 
forces the oven to use more energy in order to get back to the proper 
cooking temperature. Try keeping the door closed as much as possible. Also, 
remember to take advantage of residual heat for the last five to 10 minutes of 
baking time – this is another way to save energy use. If you’re using a ceramic 
or glass dish, you can typically set your oven 25 degrees lower than stated, 
since these items hold more heat than metal pans.

•	 Give	your	burners	some	relief.	The	metal	reflectors	under	your	stovetop	
burners should always be clean. If not, this will prevent your stove from 
working as effectively as it should. 

•	 Utilize	small	appliances.	During	the	holidays,	the	main	appliances	used	are	
the oven and stovetop. Try using your slow cooker, microwave, toaster oven 
or warming plate more often. This will result in substantial energy savings.

Home Efficiency
•	 Take	advantage	of	heat	from	the	sun.	Open	your	curtains	during	the	day	to	

allow sunlight to naturally heat your home, and close them at night to reduce 
the chill from cold windows.

•	 Find	and	seal	all	air	leaks.	Check	areas	near	pipes,	gaps	around	chimneys,	
cracks near doors and windows and any unfinished places. 
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•	 Maintain your heating 
system. Schedule services for 
your heating system before 
it gets too cold to find out 
what maintenance you may 
need to keep your system 
operating efficiently. 

•	 Eliminate	“vampire	energy”	
waste. When you are not using 
an appliance or an electronic, 
unplug it to save energy. Power 
strips are definitely a good 
investment for your home.

Efficient Shopping
•	 Purchase	LED	holiday	lights.	A	

string of traditional lights uses 
36 watts of power and a string 
of	LED	lights	only	uses	5	watts.	
They can even last up to 10 
times longer! 

•	 Ask for Energy Star®-rated 
TVs and appliances. This will 
save you a lot of power use 
because the standby-mode is 
lower and the device will use 
less energy overall.

•	 Combine	errands	to	reduce	the	
number of small trips. To-do 
lists seem to pile up around 
this	time	of	the	year.	Believe	
it or not, several short trips 
in the winter can use twice as 
much fuel as one longer trip 
covering the same distance as 
all of the shorter ones. 

Being	energy	efficient	is	usually	
not top priority when celebrating 
the holidays, and most of us don’t 
realize	the	lack	of	efficiency	until	
the next bill comes in. Prevent your 
post-holiday shock this year by 
thinking creatively and remembering 
all	of	these	tips!	For	even	more	
savings ideas, go online and visit 
TogetherWeSave.com.

Unwrap Winter Energy Savings
Be energy efficient even during this busy time of year

SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
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SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

For	many	of	
us, the best 
holidays involve 
home-cooked 
meals and 
wonderful 
aromas of 
turkey, stuffing 
and baked 

goods wafting throughout the house. 
It means a busy kitchen and a bustling 
house full of family and friends. If 
this rings true for you, despite the 
increased kitchen activity, you still 
have an opportunity to save energy 
during the holidays. 

When using your oven, don’t peek! 
Opening	the	oven	door	can	lower	the	
temperature by as much as 25 degrees 
and causes your stove to work harder 
(consuming more energy) to return to 
the desired cooking temperature. 

If your recipe calls for baking the dish 
more than an hour, it is not necessary 
to preheat the oven.  If your oven is 
electric, you can likely turn the oven 
off for the last five to 10 minutes of 
cooking and allow the residual heat to 
complete the job. 

Learn	more	at	TogetherWeSave.com.

Your holiday 
savings guide is 
waiting for you! 
This holiday 
season, let your 

Co-op Connections Card help you save 
on everything from the tree, to the 
trimmings, to the gifts underneath. 

Turn to page 24 for all of Sam Houston 
Electric	Cooperative’s	local	deals.	For	
even more, including nationwide deals 
and pharmacy savings, go online and 
visit www.connections.coop.

Co-op Connections Deals

Conservation Corner
With the holiday 
season upon us, 
all Sam Houston 
Electric Cooperative 
offices will 
be closed the 
following days:

•		Dec.	24-25,	2015—In	observance	of	
Christmas	Day

•		Jan.	1,	2016—In	observance	of	New	
Year’s	Day

•		Jan.	18,	2016—Sam	Houston	EC	All-
Employee Meeting

As always, Sam Houston EC crews will 
be on-call to respond to any unexpected 
power outages while our offices are 
closed. Cooperative members may still 
access many of our services, including 
account balances, bill payment and 
service requests through our website at 
www.samhouston.net or through our 
toll-free	number,	1-800-458-0381.	If	you	
experience a power outage, please report 
it	by	calling	1-888-444-1207.

May we be the first to wish you and your 
loved ones a happy holiday season!

Holiday Office Closings

 Sam Houston Electric Cooperative 
celebrated	National	Cooperative	Month	
in	October	by	giving	back	to	members	
across our service territory.

“Rather	than	talking	about	the	benefits	of	
cooperative membership, we decided to 
get out into the community and show our 
members just how much our employees 
appreciate	them,”	Sam	Houston	EC	
Communications Specialist Mary Kate 
Pedigo, CCC, said.

Sam Houston EC volunteers attended the 
Alabama-Coushatta	Safety	Block	Party,	
Hardin	Night	Out,	Onalaska	Night	Out	
and	Tyler	County	Fair	Go	Texan	Day.	
Cooperative crews also partnered with 
the	City	of	Livingston	to	add	lighting	
at	Matthews	Park.	According	to	Line	
Technician	John	Williams,	who	helped	
with the park lighting project, several 

walkers thanked the volunteers for 
making the park safer at night. 

Following	the	lighting,	Cooperative	
employees were joined by American 
Heritage	Girls	Troop	#TX	3110,	Cub	
Scout	Pack	97,	Texas	A&M	Forest	Service,	
Livingston	4-H	and	the	City	of	Livingston	
to plant trees at Matthews Park [photo]. 

“We	definitely	showed	the	power	of	
cooperation; with all of the help we 
received, the trees were planted quickly, 
and the children were able to enjoy 
the beautiful park for the rest of the 
morning,”	said	Rachel	Frey,	Sam	Houston	
EC communications specialist.

Several employees also shared 
electrical safety at local schools and at a 
professional logger training event. 

“We	truly	enjoy	giving	back	to	our	
communities	all	year	round,”	said	
Keith Stapleton, Sam Houston EC chief 
communications	officer.	“National	
Cooperative Month was the perfect 
opportunity to involve many of our 
dedicated employees. We’re very proud 
to have so many that have a passion for 
serving others and improving the quality 
of	life	in	East	Texas.”

Sam Houston EC Celebrates Co-op Month
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LOCAL CO-OP NEWS

Sam Houston Electric Cooperative 
members can expect to see the 2016 
Calendar and Member Handbook 
[sample at left] in the mail at their 
home or business soon. 

A member favorite, next year’s 
calendar	features	the	“Natural	
Wonders	of	Texas.”	

All year long, your wall will showcase 
some	of	Mother	Nature’s	greatest	

work in the great State of Texas, including Hamilton 
Pool,	Big	Bend,	Caddo	Lake	and	even	the	Lighthouse	Formation	in		Palo	Duro	
Canyon, to name a few. 

Don’t	forget	to	take	a	close	look	at	the	Member	Handbook,	located	at	the	back	of	
the publication. You’ll find important contact information, member services and 
programs and tips for riding out inclement weather.

2016 Calendars Heading to Members
Think
Safety.
Power Poles are a Bad Place 
to Post Signs

Power poles may seem like the ideal 
place to hang a garage sale sign or a 
basketball goal, but nails and tacks make 
it dangerous for line technicians to climb 
poles. They can also puncture gloves and 
other protective equipment, creating a 
serious safety hazard. Please help us work 
safely by not posting signs on power poles.

SAFETY DOESN’T STOP HERE.
At Sam Houston Electric Cooperative, 
we believe one of our most important 
roles in the community is to educate our 
members and neighbors about what to 
do in order to stay safe around electric 
power. Visit www.samhouston.net and 
click on “Safety Sense.”

The kitchen is the heart of the home. 
Sadly, it’s also where two out of every 
five home fires start. Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and Christmas Eve hold 
a tradition of cooking, and safety 
should always be considered in 
the kitchen. Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative and the Electrical Safety 
Foundation	International	urge	you	
to use these simple safety tips:

•	 Never	leave	cooking	equipment	unattended.
•	 Supervise little ones closely in the kitchen. 
•	 Prevent potential fires by making sure your stovetop and oven are clean.   
•	 Remember	to	clean	the	exhaust	hood	and	duct	over	your	stove	on	a	regular	basis.
•	 Keep the cooking area around the stove and oven clear of combustibles, such as 

towels, napkins and potholders.
•	 Always	wear	short	or	close-fitting	sleeves	when	cooking.	Loose	clothing	can	catch	fire.
•	 To protect from spills and burns, use the back burners and turn the pot handles in.
•	 Locate	all	appliances	away	from	the	sink.
•	 Plug	countertop	appliances	into	ground	fault	circuit	interrupter	(GFCI)-

protected outlets.
•	 Keep appliance cords away from hot surfaces like the range or toaster.
•	 Turn off appliances and unplug countertop appliances when not in use.

For	more	important	safety	tips	to	keep	you	and	your	family	safe	this	holiday	season	
and throughout the year, visit www.esfi.org. 

Holiday Cooking Safety Tips
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The first seat of Trinity County 
was a prosperous frontier town 

and home to notorious Old West 
outlaw, John Wesley Hardin.

Photos and story by Randy Mallory

On one wall of the Trinity County Museum in the county seat of Groveton hangs a framed, hand-

drawn plat map of the county’s first seat, Sumpter. Several miles east of the museum on US 287, you 

can find all that’s left of Sumpter, now a ghost town. Arching over a narrow tree-lined lane is a metal 

entryway saying “Sumpter Cemetery; Established 1850.” 

he lane leads to a peaceful, well-kept graveyard where 
stately	 markers	 date	 to	 the	 early	 1800s.	 There’s	 a	
covered pavilion where descendants of the buried 

meet	once	a	year	to	remember	Old	Sumpter	and	raise	money	
to maintain the cemetery. 

By	 the	 cemetery	 entrance	 gate	 on	US	 287	 there’s	 also	 a	 state	
historical marker recounting the basic history of Sumpter. 
(A 1936 granite historical marker pinpoints the town site on 
private	 property	 not	 far	 away.)	 Established	 in	 1850,	 Sumpter	
served as the first county seat until the courthouse burned in 
1872.	The	county	seat	then	moved	to	Trinity,	then	Pennington	
and	eventually	Groveton.	Those	are	the	basics.	

But	handwritten	notes	on	the	plat	map	at	the	Groveton	museum	
hint at Sumpter’s much richer story. Toss in accounts from 
early historical records, and you come up with the vivid tale of a 
bustling but rowdy place that sometimes turned violent during 
and after the Civil War.

Life	 in	Sumpter	 in	the	1850s	seemed	idyllic,	according	to	the	
memoirs	 of	 early	 settler	 D.H.	 Hamilton,	 who	 later	 became	
Trinity County sheriff, state legislator and great-great-
grandfather	 of	 former	 Texas	 Governor	 Rick	 Perry.	 The	 first	
county courthouse, a humble log structure measuring 20 by 
20 feet, sat under a cottonwood tree on the downtown square 
in	 Sumpter.	 	 It	 was	 so	 humble,	 Hamilton	 wrote,	 that	 “the	
seats	 were	 made	 of	 split	 wooden	 logs.”	 The	 building	 was	 so	
unsecure,	 that	 “the	homes	of	 the	County	officials	were	made	
the	depositories	of	all	the	county	records.”	

By	1851	the	town	had	a	post	office,	getting	mail	every	few	days	on	
stagecoach	routes	between	Crockett	and	Liberty.	By	1857	there	
was a grist and sawmill, plus numerous stores, saloons and a 10-
pin bowling alley. The museum’s plat map shows the locations of 
all these buildings, as well as the livery stable (where horses were 
boarded and cared for) and residences on or near the square. It 
shows the stagecoach road to Crockett on the south side of the 
square. It also notes that the road on the west side of the square 
sometimes doubled as a horserace track.

Sumpter was a peaceful, law-abiding place, Hamilton wrote, 
with	“no	stealing	or	robbing	or	other	crimes...The	people	would	
not	tolerate	a	thief	or	a	rascal	in	the	community.”	
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[PHOTOS] Sumpter Cemetery, 

three miles east of Groveton 

on US 287, remains one of 

the few reminders of Trinity 

County’s first county seat.
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The earliest religious services took place 
under	 shade	 trees	 downtown.	 For	 a	 while,	 the	

two-story	Masonic	 Lodge	 housed	 a	 church	 and	 a	 school	 until	
permanent structures were constructed.  

In	 1859	 a	 circuit-riding	 Methodist	 minister,	 the	 Rev.	 James	
Gibson	 Hardin,	 moved	 to	 Sumpter	 where	 he	 preached	 and	
taught	 school	 using	 the	 Bible	 as	 his	 only	 textbook,	 according	
to	 D.H.	Hamilton’s	memoirs.	 Hamilton	 remembered	Hardin’s	
“sterling	 character,”	 representing	 the	 “best	 in	 society”	 and	 a	
“terror	to	the	law	breakers.”	

After	a	couple	of	years,	Rev.	
Hardin passed the state bar 
and	 moved	 to	 Livingston	
where he taught school 
and	 practiced	 law.	 Right	
after the Civil War, the 
Reverend	moved	his	 family	
back to Sumpter where he 
continued his law career 
and taught school. 

One	 of	 his	 top	 students	was	 his	 son,	 John	Wesley	Hardin,	
named	 for	 the	 founder	 of	Methodism	 [PHOTO,	 at	 left].	 In	
his	 autobiography,	 John	 Wesley	 Hardin	 says	 he	 was	 one	
of	 his	 father’s	 “regular	 scholars,”	 having	 been	 taught	 from	
infancy	 to	 remain	 honest,	 truthful	 and	 brave.	 “We	 were	
taught that no brave boy would let another call him a liar 
with impunity, consequently we had lots of battles with 
other	boys	at	school.”

In	1867	one	of	his	Sumpter	schoolyard	squabbles	escalated	into	
a knife fight, almost resulting in his opponent’s death. Within 
a year, Hardin, now 15 years old, killed his first man, a former 
slave, during an angry encounter in neighboring Polk County. 
Fearing	 arrest	 by	Union	 authorities	 during	 the	 post-war	 days	
of	Reconstruction,	he	fled	 and	 ended	up	killing	 several	Union	
soldiers in his time as a teenage fugitive. Thus began the killing 
career	of	one	of	the	Old	West’s	most	storied	outlaws.	

[MAP] The Trinity County Museum in 

Groveton boasts a rare, hand-drawn 

map recalling life of the 1800s in 

Sumpter, the county’s first seat. 

Donated to the museum from the 

papers of Rose Holley Reese.
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John	 Wesley	 Hardin	
always considered 
himself a pillar of 
society. Even in prison, 
he studied theology, 
taught Sunday School 
and studied the law. 
In his autobiography 
(published	 in	 1896		
posthumously, a year 
after his assassination 
in an El Paso saloon) the 

gunslinger noted that of the more than 30 men he shot and killed, 
he never killed anyone who did not need killing. 

Hardin was just a boy when he first witnessed someone being 
killed.	It	was	on	the	courthouse	square	at	Sumpter	in	1861,	the	
first	year	of	the	Civil	War.	A	man	named	John	Ruff	owed	money	
to	 a	 prominent	 citizen	 named	Turner	Evans.	 The	 two	 argued	
about the debt one night at a small grocery on the square. 
Whiskey was involved. A knife was pulled. Evans was cut and 
died soon thereafter. 

The Sumpter plat map at the Trinity County Museum clearly 
marks	 the	 killing	 site	 on	 the	 west	 side	 of	 the	 square	 as	 “J.T.	
Evans	 Sr.	 killed	 here.”	Also	written	 on	 the	 courthouse	 square	
are	the	words	“John	Wesley	Hardin’s	first	fight	here,”	which	may	
or may not be the same incident. An inscription located at the 
square’s	northeast	corner,	beside	the	Masonic	Lodge,	indicates	
that	“John	Hardin	cut	Charly	White.”	Hardin’s	autobiography	
does not mention his own first fight on the Sumpter square or 
ever	having	“cut	Charly	White.”	But	he	does	judge	the	outcome	
of the Evans killing with words that in retrospect seem ironic: 
“...	 you	 see	what	drink	and	passion	will	 do.	 If	 you	wish	 to	be	
successful in life, be temperate and control your passions; if 
you	don’t,	ruin	and	death	is	the	inevitable	result.”	

From	 several	 inscriptions	 on	 the	 plat	 map,	 other	 folks	 in	
Sumpter should’ve heeded the warning. The west side of the 
square,	 map	 notations	 point	 out	 that	 “Bud	 Johnson	 &	 Dave	
Cross	killed	Negro	here”	and	that	“Mexican	Garcia	killed	here	
while	riding	in	horse	race.”	One	block	west	of	the	square,	a	note	
at	Bob	Adams’	Hotel	mentions	“He	killed	a	man	here.”	

Trinity County Museum staff Susanne Waller, explains that the 
plat	map	came	from	the	family	papers	of	Rose	Holley	Reese,	a	
relative	by	marriage	of	early	settler	George	Washington	Reese,	
who’s	buried	at	Sumpter	Cemetery.	According	to	the	1986	book,	
“Trinity	County	Beginnings,”	written	by	Patricia	B.	and	Joseph	
W. Hensley, the plat map was drawn from memory and not to 
scale. The map’s handwritten notes about Sumpter’s violent 

past	make	more	sense	when	you	read	the	1966	book,	“A	History	
of	Trinity	County	Texas,	1827	to	1928”	by	Flora	Bowles.	

During	 the	 Civil	 War,	 Trinity	 County	 became	 a	 haven	 for	
Confederate deserters and criminals. In fact, the sheriff and 
several	 prominent	 men,	 organized	 a	 vigilante	 group	 to	 keep	
the peace and in the process carried out several lynchings. 
After	 the	war,	 three	 companies	 of	 Union	 troops	 from	 Illinois	
were stationed in Sumpter, adding more tension to an already 
turbulent time.

The	year	1872	sounded	the	death	knell	for	Sumpter.	That	year	
the	 Great	 Northern	 Railroad	 extended	 its	 tracks	 to	 Trinity	
instead of Sumpter, and soon residents and shop owners began 
relocating their buildings from Sumpter to Trinity and other 
nearby	towns.	The	plat	map	shows	several	of	the	relocations—
including	“City	Hotel	moved	to	Groveton,”	“Wood	&	Smith	Store	
moved	 to	 Pennington,”	 “Edd	 Robb	 residence	move	 to	 Colita”	
and	even	“School	House	moved	to	Lampasas”	in	central	Texas.	

That same year the courthouse in Sumpter burned to the ground. 
A	 few	months	 later,	 Trinity	 became	 the	 county	 seat.	 (In	 1874	
county voters moved the seat to Pennington. That courthouse 
burned two years later, and district court records were stolen 
in	 1880,	 so	 voters	 moved	 the	 seat	 in	 1882	 to	 the	 sawmill	 and	
railroad	town	of	Groveton.)

Groveton	attorney	Joe	Scott	Evans	has	read	legal	abstracts	that	
recount the courthouse moves. He’s also read about Sumpter’s 
most	notorious	resident,	John	Wesley	Hardin.	But	he	also	knows	
that the Sumpter Cemetery is filled with good families, including 
his own relatives, who called Trinity County home during good 
times	and	bad.	His	cousin,	Groveton	insurance	agent	Ivy	Evans,	
also	appreciates	the	history	of	Old	Sumpter.	He’s	the	secretary-
treasurer of the Sumpter Cemetery Association that holds an 
annual meeting the second Saturday of May for families to pay 
honor to their ancestors and to days gone by. 

The Sumpter Cemetery has an Anglo-American and an 
African-American	 section,	 says	 Evans.	 Both	 blacks	 and	
whites equally support the cemetery and attend the annual 
meeting, which typically includes a covered dish dinner on 
the grounds. Ivy Evans recalls hearing his grandfather tell 
stories about life in the early days. History was so important 
to his grandparents that when they died, both near the age of 
100, they donated the proceeds from the sale of their home to 
the upkeep of the cemetery. 

“The	memory	of	 those	old	days	was	 very	 important	 to	 them,”	
says	Ivy	Evans,	“and	our	family	still	thinks	it’s	important	to	keep	
that	history	alive	into	the	future.”
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A-Z Tire & Battery, Inc.  
1205	North	Washington	
Livingston,	TX	77351
936-327-7032	
www.atoztire.com	 	
Offer:	5%	discount	
Hours:	M-F,	7:30-5:30;	Sat,	8-1

AAA Lawn Maintenance and More
PO	Box	656
Onalaska,	TX	77360	
936-646-3169  
Offer:	Last	month	free	with	signed	one-
year service agreement (new customers 
only). 
Hours:	M-F,	8-5

Absolute Drug & Alcohol Testing
2508	Hwy	59	North	Bypass	
Cleveland,	TX	77327	

281-432-0100	
www.absolutedrugtesting.com  
Offer:	10%	discount	on	all	services	
Hours:	M-F,	8-5

Avon - Nancy Petersen 
152	West	Dove,	Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-0150
www.avonbeautysite.com	 Offer:	$2	off	
an Avon kit sign-up and discounts on 
your purchases. 
 
Avon - Tish Humphrey 
10535	FM	1097	W,	Willis,	TX	77318	
936-890-7299
www.youravon.com/Lhumphrey	
Offer:	10%	discount	on	orders	up	to	
$30.	Orders	more	than	$30	receive	20%	
discount plus free gift. 
Hours: 24-hour access to website

B&B Stake Company 
PO	Box	604,	Livingston,	TX	77351	 	
936-327-2161	 	 	
Offer:	2%	discount	
Hours:	M-Th,	7:30	a.m.	to	5	p.m.
F,	7:30	a.m.	to	4:30	p.m.

Bauer Carpet Cleaning 
2810	Hwy	190	W	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-6110	 	
Offer:	10%	residential	discount.
Hours:	M-F,	8-5

Best Air Conditioning & Heating, LLC
3464 Hwy 190 West 
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-967-4444	
www.bestairandheatllc.com 
Offer:	10%	discount	on	parts	and	
supplies	on	repairs;	$300	off	purchase	
price	on	16SEER	or	higher	complete	
system install. 
Hours:	M-F,	8-5;	Emergency	Service	
Sat-Sun,	8-5

Best Western Livingston 
335	Hwy	59	Loop	South	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-8500
www.bestwestern.com   
Offer:	15%	Discount	
Hours:	24/7

Brook Place Apartments
5020 Sam Houston Avenue 
Huntsville,	TX	77340	 	 	
936-436-0900 
www.brookplace.info 
Offer:	Waiving	$250	security	deposit	
and	$150	admin	fee,	plus	$10	off	per	
month as long as lease is in effect. 
Hours:	M-F,	10-6;	Sat,	10-5;	Sun,	1-5

Budget Rent-A-Car 
2948	I-45	North,	Ste.	300	
Conroe,	TX	77303	
936-788-1593
www.budget.com  
Offer:	10-20%	discount	off	all	retail	
rates.
Hours:	M-Th,	7:30-5:30;	F,	7:30-6;	Sat,	
9-1; Sun, 10-2

Cake Creations by Kathy Jo
244	McCarthy	Road	
Livingston,	TX	77351
936-223-2203
Facebook.com/
CakeCreationsbyKathyJo	
Offer:	10%	discount	on	orders	over	$30. 

This holiday season, let Sam Houston Electric Cooperative’s Co-op 
Connections Card help you save on everything from the tree, to the 

trimmings, to the gifts underneath. For even more Co-op Connections 
offers, visit www.connections.coop/samhoustonec.

Your Holiday 
Savings Guide!

SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
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Candlicious Creations 
185	Natchez	Road	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-9203	
www.pineywoodsindustries.com 
Offer:	10%	discount.	Use	code	010411	
when ordering online. 
Hours:	M-F,	8-6

Carol Bond Health Foods 
334 Main Street 
Liberty,	TX	77575	
936-336-9001
www.carolbond.com 
Offer:	20%	discount	off	supplements	
only. 
Hours:	M-F,	8-6;	First	Sat,	9-5

Charmaine’s Embroidery
140	Jackson	Street	
Coldspring,	TX	77331	
936-653-8155	
Offer:	10%	discount	on	shop	items,	no	
set up fee 
Hours:	M-F,	10-4:30

Chem-Dry of Montgomery County
1081	Shadow	Glenn	Drive	
Conroe,	TX	77301		
936-441-7766
www.chem-dry.net/montgomerycounty.tx  
Offer:	$20	discount	with	minimum	
purchase	of	$99	of	carpet	or	upholstery	
cleaning at regular price. 
Hours:	M-F,	8	a.m.	to	5	p.m.

Chic Boutique 
122 Hummingbird Circle 
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-9100	 	
Offer:	10%	discount	on	any	purchase	of	
$20	or	more	
Hours:	M,	T,	Th,	F,	Sat,	10-6

CNS Treasure Chest 
12426	Hwy	105	East,	Conroe,	TX	77306
936-441-2139 
Facebook.com/CNS-Treasure-Chest	
Offer:	20%	discount	on	$20	or	more.
Hours: W-Sun, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Colvin Auto Parts / NAPA
520 West Church Street 
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-NAPA	
Offer:	10%	discount	(excludes	
commercial accounts) 
Hours:	M-F,	7-5:30;	Sat,	7-2

Cowboy Kia of Conroe 
1604	I-45	North,	Conroe,	TX	77301	

936-521-2150  
www.cowboykia.com  
Offer:	Additional	discount	on	new/
used	vehicles	up	to	$500.	Service	-	Free	
27-point	inspection.
Hours:	M-F,	8	a.m.	to	9	p.m.

Creighton Realty Partners
11133	South	I-45,	No.	320	
Conroe,	TX	77302	
713-825-8647	 	
www.montgomerycountyrealestate.com 
Offer:	Free	one	year	home	warranty	with	
the	purchase	of	a	home	($375	value).	
Hours:	M-F,	8-6;	Sat.	by	appointment

Davis Doors
911	CR	2276,	Cleveland,	TX	77327	
281-659-9072	
www.davisoverheaddoors.org  
Offer:	5%	discount	off	labor
Hours:	M-F,	8-5;	24/7	emergency	
service

Davis Real Estate Services
406	N.	Temple,	Caldwell,	TX	77836	
979-739-1867	 	
www.davispropertiestexas.com  
Offer:	$100	off	any	real	estate	we	sell	
Hours:	M-F,	8-5

Denim and Diamonds Pre-School 
9309	State	Hwy	75	S.	
New	Waverly,	TX	77358
936-344-2747
Facebook.com/denimanddiamondspreschool
Offer:	10%	discount	on	child	care	fee	
of oldest child (or) 1 free week for 
one child with paid monthly fee and 
registration fee.  
Hours: 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Downtown Treasures 
312	North	Washington	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-7740	
www.downtown-treasures.com 
Offer:	10%	discount	on	non-sale	
items 
Hours: M-Sat, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

DWG 3 Step Waterless Car Wash
832-654-7101	 	 	
www.3stepwaterlesscarwash.com  
Offer:	Two	extra	microfiber	towels	
with	purchase	of	an	8	oz.	kit	or	larger.
Hours:	M-F,	9-5

EASCO Total Comfort 
2815	Montgomery	Road	

Huntsville,	TX	77340	
936-295-3333
www.eascoair.com 
Offer:	$15	discount	on	spring	and	fall	
check.  
Hours:	M-F,	8	a.m.	to	5	p.m.;	24-hour	
emergency service

Feren & Company 
221	Rainbow	Drive
Livingston,	TX	77399	
936-236-1206 
www.ferenandcompany.com 
Offer:	Last	bracket	(end	quantity)	
pricing	on	all	Norwood	or	Bic	Graphic	
promotional products 
Hours:	M-F,	8-6

Floor Care & Interior 
6738	US	Hwy	190	E	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-563-4954 
www.floorcareinterior.com 
Offer:	10%	discount	on	material.	Same	
discount	applies	to	the	Onalaska	store.  
Hours:	M-F,	8-5;	Onalaska	Store	1/2	day	
on Sat.

Flower Branch Gardens Daylily Farm 
4380	FM	256	West	
Colmesneil,	TX	75938	
409-658-3052	
www.flowerbranchgardensdaylilyfarm.com 

Offer:	Free	daylily	with	purchase	
Hours:	May-June,	Th-Sat,	9-2

From Our Heart to Yours
15283	Holly	Lane	
Conroe,	TX	77303	
936-264-2918
Offer:	10%	discount
Hours:	M-F,		9-5

G’s Cleaning & Maid Services
330	Hughes	Road
Coldspring,	TX	77331	
888-629-7832	
www.gsgogreen.com 
Offer:	10%	off	deep	cleaning.	
Hours:	M-F,	8-10;	Sat,	8-5

There’s Even More Savings!

HOLIDAY SAVINGS GUIDE
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Graphic Design Group 
414	Oak	Hill	Drive
Conroe,	TX	77304	
936-760-3355
www.graphicdesigngroup.net   
Offer:	5%	discount	(before	sales	tax)	off	
all design services. 
Hours:	M-F,	9-5

Guardian Chimney Sweep LLC 
9836	Finch	Court
Conroe,	TX	77385	
936-271-9781	
www.guardianchimneysweep.net  
Offer:	$25	cleaning	and	inspection.
Hours:	M-Sat,	8-5

GuardTech Pest Management
11528	FM	1484	Road
Conroe,	TX	77385	
936-264-4342 
www.guardtechpest.com 
Offer:	10%	discount	
Hours:	M-Sat,	8-5

HBI Office Solutions, Inc.
308	Hwy	75	North
Huntsville,	TX	77320	
800-871-5183
www.hbi-inc.com 
Offer:	10%	off	all	orders.	 	
Hours:	M-F,	8-5

Integrity Drug Screening
624 W. Polk Street 
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-3398	 	 	
Offer:	20%	discount	(does	not	include	
third party collections).  
Hours:	M-F,	8-4

Joey Slott’s Right-of-Way Clearing
83	Mount	Zion	Road	
New	Waverly,	TX	77358	
936-788-4049
Offer:	$50	discount	
Hours:	Daytime	hours	6	days	a	week	

Junktique Antique & Collectibles
2145	North	Wheeler	Street	
Jasper,	TX	75951	
409-384-4166	
www.junktiquetx.com
Offer:	One	free	Rada	Cutlery	Tomato	
Slicing Knife.  
Hours: T-Sat, 9-5

Kate & Company Design
Visit us online! 
www.katecodesign.com  
Offer:	10%	discount

Key Real Estate Inspections
156	Sandpiper	Drive	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-328-0217	
www.keyinspections.com 
Offer:	10%	discount	on	inspections.	
Hours:	7	Days	a	week,	6-6

Kids Only Child Care Centers
201	Enterprise	Row,	Suite	10	
Conroe,	TX	77301	
936-539-6659 
www.kidsonlychildcareandlearningcenter.com
Offer:	10%	discount	 	
Hours:	M-F,	6-6:30

Kountry Klutter Gifts & Accessories
1755	US	Hwy	190	
Huntsville,	TX	77320	
936-718-4220	
Offer:	10%	discount	
Hours: Th - Sat, 10-6

Lake Livingston Property
155	Goldenrod,	Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-577-1096	
www.lakelivingstonproperty.com 
Offer:	Free	home	evaluation,	1%	
discount on commission. 
Hours:	M-F,	8-5

Mark’s Painting & Drywall
12771	Royal	Green
Conroe,	TX	77303	
936-203-2186	 	
Offer:	10%	discount	
Hours:	8	a.m.	to	8	p.m.

Milk & Honey Bakery 
PO	Box	7348	
Cut-N-Shoot,	TX	77306	
936-777-0901	
www.milkandhoneybakery.net  
Offer:	10-15%	discount	 	
Hours:	M-F,	8-5;	Sat,	10-5

Mobile Merchant Machines
320	Clayton	Lane	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-435-4203   
Offer:	$25	discount	on	application	fee	
and free equipment.  
Hours: 10-10

Montgomery Co. Music Center
930	West	Dallas	Street	
Conroe,	TX	77301	
936-756-0252	
www.conroemusiccenter.com  
Offer:	10%	Discount	 	
Hours:	M-Th,	10-7;	F,	10-6;	Sat,	10-5

N&H Materials and Construction Co.
225	Crockett	Martin	North	
Conroe,	TX	77303	
936-264-3322  
www.dirtsandgraveltx.com 
Offer:	5%	off	order	total	
Hours:	M-F,	8-5;	Sat	&	Sun,	by	
appointment

New Source Energy Constructors
302D	West	Plum,	Daisetta,	TX	77533	
936-334-1113 
www.nseci.com 
Offer:	$15	off	preventative	maintenance	
or repair of stand by generator.
Hours:	M-Sat,	8-6;	24	hour	emergency	
service

New Way Printing 
113	N	Danville	St.,	Willis,	TX	77378	
936-890-2700	
www.newwayprinting.com 
Offer:	15%	Discount	
Hours:	M-F,	10-5

Onalaska Glass and Mobile Home 
Supplies
13451 Hwy 190 W, Ste 106 
Onalaska,	TX	77360	
936-646-5594  
www.onalaskaglass.com 
Offer:	10%	discount	on	all	merchandise	
and labor, excluding special orders.
Hours:	M-F,	8-3:30

Pace Portraits 
410	Forest	Drive,	Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-827-9707	
www.paceportraits.net  
Offer:	10%	discount	on	your	purchase.	
Call for senior portrait and engagement 
portrait discount.
Hours:	By	appointment	only.	

Panhead Soil 
8771	Hwy	190	West
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-646-2661 
Offer:	$5	discount	on	purchases	over	$50	
Hours:	M-F,	8-5;	Sat,	8-4

Paradise RV & Mobile Home Park
680	West	121	Avenue,	Suite	110	
Denver,	CO	80234	
303-956-3891		 	
Offer:	Third	night	free	with	two	nights	
paid visit 
Hours:	8	a.m.	to	9	p.m.

Polk County Limo Service
1141	FM	2457,	Livingston,	TX	77351	
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936-425-5989	 	
Offer:	5%	discount	
Hours:	24/7	limo	service	“You	call,	we	
haul.”

Potetz Home Center 
2516	N.	Main	Street
Liberty,	TX	77575	
936-336-5717	
Offer:	One	free	25’	tape	measure.	
Hours:	M-Sat,	7-7;	Sun	8-5

R.E. Appraisals 
PO	Box	471,	Coldspring,	TX	77331	
281-592-1748	 	 	
Offer:	$50	discount	on	appraisals	
Hours:	M-F,	9-5

Red Wing Shoes 
2105-D	West	Davis	Street	
Conroe,	TX	77304	
936-539-2668	 	 	
Offer:	10%	discount	
Hours:	M-F,	9-6;	Sat	9-5

Rhodyo Painting 
162	Perch	Lane	
Trinity,	TX	75862	
936-594-3659 
www.rhodyopainting.webs.com  
Offer:	10%	discount	
Hours: Call anytime

Rock’n E RV Park 
5221	FM	222	
Coldspring,	TX	77331	
936-653-8024	 	
www.rocknervpark.com 
Offer:	10%	discount	off	regular	night	
charge.	Currently	$32	per	night	with	
full hook-ups. 
Office	Hours:	Sun-Th,	8-5;	F-Sat,	9-7

Sew Enchanted Dream Quilting
152	West	Dove	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-0150	
www.sewenchanteddream.com
Offer:	10%	discount	on	long	arm	
quilting charges 
Hours:	By	appointment

Simpson Hearing Center
1105 West Church Street 
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-3818	
www.simpsonhearingcenters.com 
Offer:	Free	hearing	test;	25%	discount	on	
MSRP	on	all	new	hearing	aid	fittings.	
Hours:	M-F,	9-4:30

Speed Printing of Conroe, Inc.
1105	West	Dallas,	Conroe,	TX	77301	
936-539-2243
www.speedprinting.net  
Offer:	25%	discount	off	list	price	catalog,	
printing,	office	supplies,	furniture.	UPS	
delivery available. 
Hours:	M-F,	8-5:30

Stone Electrical Service Co.
11492	Post	Oak	Road	
Willis,	TX	77318	
281-924-9168	
Offer:	15%	discount	on	first	service	call	
plus	15%	discount	on	service	change	or	
panel upgrade.
 
Sue’s Boutique on the Lake
14011 Hwy 190 West 
Onalaska,	TX	77360	
936-646-7175	
Offer:	25%	discount	on	any	regular-
priced item.  
Hours:	M-F,	10-5:30;	Sat,	10-4

Tax Time of Polk County
320	Clayton	Lane	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-435-4203 
Offer:	Free	E-Filling	 	
Hours:	M-F,	10-6

Thomas Mercantile 
2464	Old	Hwy	35	North	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-967-5333	 	 	
Facebook.com/thomasmercantile	
Offer:	10%	discount,	excluding	sale	
items
Hours: Th-Sat, 10-6

TJ’s Services 
134	Private	Road	8635	
Spurger,	TX	77660	
409-209-1564 
www.beaumontcleaningservice.com 
Offer:	10%	discount	
Hours:	7-7

Top Knotch Tree Service
PO	Box	1316	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-252-2534  
Offer:	10%	discount	off	total	job.	$139.99	
take down most any tree. 
Hours:	24/7

Visual Eyes 
117	Southpoint	Loop	
Livingston,	TX	77351	
936-327-9747	

Offer:	5%	discount	on	our	already	
lowest prices anywhere on eyeglasses. 
Starting	at	$25	for	frames	and	lenses.
Hours:	M-F,	8:30-5

Willis Curves 
10535	FM	1097	W,	Willis,	TX	77318	
936-890-7299
www.williscurves.com 
Offer:	50%	discount	on	sign-up	fee	(12	
month	check	draft	only),	10%	discount	
on all supplements for first year.
Hours:	M-T-W,	2:30-6:30,	Th-F,	2:30-6,	
Sat.	8:30	a.m.-11:00	a.m.

Winnaway Bed & Breakfast
5681	FM	1746
Woodville,	TX	75979	
409-331-9944 
www.winnawaybedbreakfast.com  
Offer:	$5	discount	on	regular	room	rate
Hours:	24/7

Woodsy Hollow Campground & RV
248	Woodsy	Hollow	
Goodrich,	TX	77335	
936-365-2267	 	
www.woodsyhollow.com  
Offer:	10%	off	a	nights	stay	
Hours: 10-6

You can 
receive free 
prescription 
drug 
discounts 
when you 

use your Co-op Connections Card. 
This added benefit can save you 10 
to	85	percent	on	prescription	drugs	
at more than 60,000 national and 
regional	pharmacy	locations.	Use	
your Card at stores including CVS, 
Walgreens, Walmart, Target and 
many more. You can even save at 
more than 20,000 independently-
owned locations as well.

Search online to find discounted 
prices on prescriptions by simply 
visiting www.rxpricequotes.com. You 
may also find a list of participating 
pharmacy locations at 
www.healthysavings.coop.	Use	the	
group, member and bin numbers 
located on the back of your Co-op 
Connections Card.

PHARMACY DISCOUNT PROGRAM


